
We’ve all seen it — a makeshift repair on a damaged side skirt using 
rivets and glue.  Why? Replacement costs can be expensive. Well now 
that can be a thing of the past.

US Liner Company, the leading manufacturer of reinforced polymer 
shields/panels used by many of ther top brand side skirt manufacturers, 
is now offering cosmetically blemished panels.  If your trailer has 
reinforced plastic side panels, chances are, we’ve made them. 

If you’re looking to reduce costs in your fleet’s maintenance and repair 
operations, US Liner Company is offering low prices on genuine side 
skirt panels. 

These panels are factory seconds with minor cosmetic irregularities and 
blemishes that cannot be sold as original at the OEM level or to side skirt 
manufacturers.   Although these panels could not pass the rigid quality 
standards in appearance demanded by our OEM customers, they are 
structurally sound and provide all the durability you’ve come to 
expect. Most just have slight irregularities.

Fleet service organizations can reduce overall maintenance and repair 
costs through this first-ever factory seconds sale.  Because wind skirts 
typically suffer from “bumps and bruises” as trailers travel over the road, 
repairing damaged skirts with genuine USLCO factory seconds offers the 
opportunity to replace badly damaged skirts with durable high-quality 
seconds at a fraction of the cost.

These Versitex B-grade panels provide the same structural strength and 
benefits that have made Versitex the first choice of OEM’s everywhere:

• LIGHTWEIGHT

• HIGH STRENGTH

• MOISTURE AND SOLVENT RESISTANT

• CORROSION RESISTANT

• EASY TO INSTALL AND REPAIR

• EASY TO CLEAN

Save BIG on Genuine 
Reinforced Thermoplastic 
Side Skirt Panels

Factory Seconds – 
Priced as Low as

SPECIAL OFFER

FACTORY OUTLETSALE

$49.95

Quantities Are Limited...So Act Now!

Book your savings!  
Reduce your M&R costs.

Call US Liner today at 1-800-USLINER 
to learn more or to place your order. 

USLCO.COM

Factory Seconds – Priced as low as $49.95/ea.

The Right Solution for Maintenance 
and Repair Shops

Got 
This?

Get 
This!


